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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning ,
April M, 1906.
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W. E. WARREN
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to From
Brhto to Islatlis at rirs.
Cotos of This City.
El Pue Tlw. April V.
evsslng st tas Prwbvterlaa
church Is this elty occurred the wed
aiog 01 Miss Marietta Elisabeth Jon..
to Mr. Benjamín Sherrod o( Alemogor
do, Rev. Henry Moors offic latins.
The church was exquisitely decorated
with Faster lilies, each pew oa either
side of the aisle being graced with great
bnnches of this beautiful flowers.
Two songs were song by Mrs. Mar
lanosos Haggart and the wadding march
was played by Mrs. W. E. Brows.
The bride wore a dreu of whit.
moussallne, trimmed with beautiful old
duchesse lace. The bride's veil was of
tulle with a coronet of real orange blossoms. She carried a magnificent bouquet of bride's roses.
Mrs. A. P. Coles acted as matron of
honor, wearing grass chiffon, with poke
bonnet and carrying Easter lilies.
Mr. St. Claire Sherrod of Wichita
Falls, a brother of the groom, acted ss
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Old Fashioned Distilled
....Hand Made Sour Mash....

BOURBON

b the best produa of OLD KENTUCKY, his
made in the OLD FASHIONED way, from seand smeOone water, mashed by hand
m tubs and dimlled in (be OLD TIME Worm
Sou. Aged in oak barrels for eight yean in a U.
lected1 grain

CM
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f
& government uouueu
wsrenouee.
The resuk isa rich and meflow whiskey, snmu
iating and nourishing.
A whiskey peculiarly adapt-

ed to those suffering from lung and throat troubles.
We wl send you FOUR FULL QUART
bottles (one gallon) of this whiskey, packed in a
plain box without brand or marks, express charges
PREPAID, upon the receipt of Four Dollars.
Send Express Money Order, Post Office
Money Order, Draft or Check on any of the four
banks in El Paso. Texas.
DO NOT SEND

CURRENCY by MAIL

Charles Zeig'er
Wholesale Wine Merchant,

EL PASO. TEXAS

best man.

The ushers were Messrs. Frank sad
Otis Coles, Murry Sullivan and Edgar
Clark of Alamogordo.
Immediately following the ceremony
s reception was given the newly wedded couple at the home of Mr. sad Mrs.
A. P. Colas st S19 Myrtle avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrod left last night
for a several weeks' trip to California
and on their return will at once go to
housekeeping at Alamogordo where the
the First Nstlonsl

groom Is cashier of
bank.

estoy, havlag failed

Wash Porter Wsytoad ash Marstor- ed by Toss Ossrtry.
Sheriff Phillips resolved tosfonssUoo
Thursday of a killing asar Weed Bin
day. Weed Is soma ss mitos east st Al
amogordo and la ths masotols district,
acmatleae Sunday, the Mrs, a asaa by
the name of Toas Osatry waylaid and
murdered E W. Parker, a highly re
spectad cttlsen of that vtotetty. Ths
motive of the murder was robbery, as
the evidence show. Lee Ursas, deputy
sheriff of ths Weed precises, organised
a posas and started In search of the murderer. He was trailed asas distases
and then overtaken. When las officers
drew ssar hiss hs opened ire on them
sod came nssr hosttag sos, ths bullett
from his six shooter going Is s tree
which Us officer jumped betted. Then
he opsa Irs on the deputy sheriff direct,
grazing a tras by which ths sfflcer was
standi na. Then ths officer shot aad
killed the murderer.
Deputy 8berlff Green writes to Sheriff
Phillips as follows:
Wright, N. M., April 10, 1905.
Sheriff A. B. Phillips,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Dear Sir:
I hsvs been having a Usas over here.
A mam waylaid the public road below
Blue Water Sunday, the nrsVaad shot
and killed and robbed Mr. Wash Psrker,
ons of our best citizens. I oast down
snd took ths man's trail and trailed hiss
(ill yesterday snd when I wsafto arrest
him hs took out his sis .hooter aad Bred at ons of the men I bad with tos and
hit ths tree the man was behind. Then
he fired st as snd knocked the bark of
a tree by me. Then I fired st hiss snd
hs fell snd died in about an hour. Bis
name was Tom Gentry. He osa want
ed In California for something and I
think he was wanted In Texas for some
thing. Be came hers frost Sonora, Tsx- -

Public Schools Closed,
For thelsekof funds the public schools
closed yesterday, Friday, This county
and especially this school precinct has
been hampered by lack of school funds.
No doubt the tax Is sufficient but there
has been a misapplication of the proper
funds and unfortunately our school In
terests must suffer. Maybe bv soother
year this matter will be settled and then
wa wll) know whether we will have
schools or no schools.
Certain we won't
Well. Bomar, I did the best I could.
have schools unless we get the money
that belongs to the school fund. But, He wouldn't gire up and would tight and
ss this Is a matter to be settled by law, thst was si I we eould do.
we will pstlently wslt.
Bsspt,
Lee Green.
of
old
removing
buildings
The
the
From all the Information os can get
preparatory for the new Teod-Cabrick recalls old times la Alamogordo. Shout the killing of Gentry bv Deputy
About seven years aso A P Jackson Sheriff Lee Green, the officer acted la
pitched a tent where his lumber yard Is self defense while
trying to perform his
at present, the building occupied by the
News, the old depot and this building duty.
now being removed, all the buildings of
Anyway, from ths facts In the ease,
rawhide lumber, and that was the
Gentry needed killing and Mr. Grssa
of Alamogordo and we are still
building, and glad to say, building good saved the country a lot of expense by
buildings. In other words, we have out killing him.
grown shack days.
dy

TEAilSTERS DISCHARGED.
J: D. Clements, real estate sod Insur
ance agent, has a small adv. 0 the News.
The adv. dosn't cost Mr. Clements much Hen in Employ of Montgomery, Ward
but be believes In advertising. Last
& Company Oo Strike.
week some party In Pennsylvania wrote
Mr, Clements about some business deal.
Chicago, April 34. The Montgomery,
saying that he bad noticed Mr. Clement's
company teamsters, who struck
adv. In the News. Thus It Is thst the Ward
sympathy with ths firm's lock-ou- t
little Mr. Clements Invests In advertising brings him good returns.
garment workers, were formally dts- -

El Paso Excursion
Under the Auspices of the

AND DEDICATION OF THE

NEW PUBLIC MARKET IN JUAREZ

Military Dis0lay -

-

-

-

Bull Fights

Typical Mexican Games
Band Concerts by Concha's Full Baijd
Reception and Luncheon

One and

One-Fift- h

Pare

For the Bound Trip
Recognizing the importance of firm friendship and better acquaintance among neighbors, the
El Paso business men have united to make the Excursion a profitable as well as enjoyable
occasion to all visitors. In the interest of closer social as well as business relations, the people of the Southwest will be special guests of honor in El Paso on

MAY 4, 5 and 6th.

PONT MISS IT !

6J.W01FIN6ÉR

ts rotara

Young, bastase, agent of ths
sod Parcel Delivery Drivers'
atoa, was stressed tossy sftsr hs shot
rap sat 1 sly at fear sasa whom ho says
as rseogalssd ss asoanlsn slsggsss.
fastosa tolly Young Brad upon two
who afterward took him Into
tastily. A priváis detective sgeney
employed to the strike has Increased
Its qnola of soltossssa for strike duty to
178, aa addition of 100 having basa put
to work today. With their appearance
the Increased special fores detail of elty
police on strike daty oas reduced.

Was. I. Henry, O. H.
City Killed User Fort

SEE OUR "KEISER" CRAVATS!

Latest Styles, Best Silks.
Nobby Hats for men; do not fail to
call and see our new Spring styles.
Ladies', Children's and Ken's Oxford
Shoes, both black and tan.

"Banner" Brand Shirt Waists,
finest line on the market
Sorosis Silk Petticoats; made of Samson silk, warranted.
H. S. & M. Suits Give that "Weil

of Tato

El Paso, Tesas., April 85. Yesterday
afternoon ths tsrrihto news wsa receiv
ed here of ths death of Engineer Wll
llsm I. Henry of ths 6. H., under the
wheels of his own freight train, a short
distance ths other side of Ft. Hancock
Mr. Honry had left here shortly after
yesterday, pulling sat an east- bound freight At Ft. Hancock a water
ear was picked an. This was Disced
In the train Immediately behind the
tender, bnt the water pipes were not
connected, It being ths custom to wait
until at least two fsst of water are used
out of the tender before the water ear
la eat to. As the water In ths tender
sank below the level of the water car,
Mr. Henry climbed back over the tender to connect the water pipes from ths
water ear.
What hsppsaed then hi only s matter
of conjecture, bnt bis long absesce
alarmed the I reman. Ths train was
brought to a standstill and a search
through ths entire length of the train
failed to reveal sny trass of Mr. Henry.
Fearing then that the worst had happened, ths train was slowly backed up
over too track Just traveled aad sftsr
almost a nils bad been covered, the
msngled remains of the unfortunate
engineer were discovered lying between
ths rails.
Examination disclosed ths fact that
the wheels of the entire trato had pass
ed over his body lust above ths waist
line snd also st ths knees.
Ths supposition Is that In stooping
over to connect the water boss between
the tender and the water ear, he lost
bis balance and fall between the ears.
No ons saw ths seeident and his fallara
to rotara to ths engine called attention
to his absence.
The body was placed on a special train
and brought to this elty. arriving here
at 8:30 p. as. McBean 4s Simmons had
been notified snd were st ths train to
tabs charge of the remains when they
arrived.
Mr. Henry was a O. H. engineer with
a record for long service and faithful
performance of his duties. ' Hs was wslt
known In this city on account of his long
residence here. He was a member of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers aad the Knights of Pythlss aad
was ons of ths leaders In both. He lived at 1235 Missouri street, and a wife
and family survive him.
El

El Paso Chamber of Commerce
CINCO DE MAYO CELEBRATION
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Fraternal Sanitarium Site la Believ
ed, to Have Narrowed to Those
Two CHtos.

Pan Time, April 25.
Ths National Fraternal sanitarium
committee dosed up Its second trip to
this section last night snd departed for
St. Louts over the Rock Island at 7:30
last night, Ths members of ths esas.
El

Dressed" Feeling. Drop Into
one and Prove It.
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Refrigerators
lee Cream Freezers
Garden Implements

Jas.

H. .Laurie

IT IS
A FACT

That once a customer of Mitchell's means always a customer. This means that Mitchell's
shoes, hats, suits and gents' furnishings give
satisfaction and are just what they are recom
mended to be. It pays to buy where vou can
depend on the goods you are getting.

mlttes had arrived Sunday from Alamogordo snd spent too davs hare investi
gating different things In relation to Ei
raso which will have a great deal to do
with swinging It to either Demtag or
Alamogordo.
according to the members of ths com
mittee, It is desirable that the sanitar
ium be located In the vicinity of a elty
of considerable alas for several reasons.
If It Is located asar sosas large elty.
much more advantageous freight ratee
can be secured and to an establishment
the sisb of ths proposed community this 35
la no small item.
The question of railroad passenger facilities Is also aa Important feature and these two fseU will
do much to help select either Demln or

M. V. MITCHELL.
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HARDWARE,
STOVES,

TOMARE,
ENANElWAREs

I BUILDERS'

1

SUPPLIES.

Alamogordo.

The latest Idea to develop la connection with the establishment of this com- munltv i. Sha tnrili.trl.l aft,lan,anfr i
This is regarded as a good scheme on a
.man ewe asieast, since it would unable
the community to supply many of Its
-- I.
Ska aa m
line lutsda nnñ
many of them some light, profitable em- -

HARDEN HOSE,

,1.

A Masting sf
Maatoaal

iba

BARBED WIRE.
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the thirty directors at
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SCIPIO. Alamogordo, N. M.

fHlsad

besa ealled tor May 1. At this time
comparative statistics
of lbs three
places, Las Vegas, Doming snd Alamo
muda will K nnimliil Z.J
Then ths location which has the largest
uumoer ui gooo lesiures Will Deselected and the Information given to the
public at larga.
Thus it is given as a very conservative
estimate that within two weeks ths decision olll have been made public Following this, work will at once be started
'nrtw,,llJr
Sf "T'selsilsdl"Pte
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ticket the aameofeny candidate
previ, easy BomiMtod and c tilled by asotker party. It dee
mat prevent an election from
scratching the name of any caav
didate, bat it duet prevent inch
fraud m were practiced last election where in one county alone,
the party leaders placed into the
hands of over two thousand voters tickets with the heading
"Republican" and having thereon the name of a candidate for
delegate to Congress, not regularly nominated by the Republicans. The majority of these voters cast these ballots in the firm
belief that they were voting the
Republican
straight
ticket.
Many instances could be cited in
the history of this and most other

I fl

I

of Ms
Saata

ft

ALAMOGORDO

Mew Nwateaa.

assistant to
President Ripley of the Santa
Fe, formally tendered to the
National Fraternal Sanitarium
committee the magnificent Montezuma hotel, Hot Springs and
Montezuma gardens at Las Ve
gas, on the condition that the
sanitarium be located in the
Meadow City. The property is
W. B. J ansen,

valued

at

Several Facts

LUMBER CO.

LOSE SIGHT OF

Manufacturen of

Sacramento

rn

trustees of the Las Vegas grant
SPECIAL NOTICE.
also offer several thousand acres
.
parson is authorized te oontraet
of land surrounding the above
any bill or dabt against The Slamo-ordo Printing Company, or to collect
property as a further inducement
r receipt for any accounts duy The
Laths, Mine
Alamogordo News or the Alamogordo counties where such sharp prac for the location of the sanitarium
Printing Company without written au- tire has obtained and neither of in Las Vegas.
Poles, etc-Tie- s
thority from the undersigned.
gunt-les- s
great
been
Santa
has
of
parties
the
offer
the
"While
the
W. S. SHEPNERD, Manager.
of such deception. The new Fe Company is an extremely
S. S. HOPPER,
This road tax question is a law prohibits such fraud upon munificent one," said Mr. Eid
anything
say
without
about
in
cannot
voter
the
least
the
son,
"I
fright, so to speak. We learn
Gen. Mang'r.
that something like 250 names restricting him from, voting for our decision until we have paid
have been turned in by Road any man whom he desires to vote Deming and Alamogordo each
of for. Nor does it prevent any another visit. The Deming com
Boss Buck for
road tax. How much it will cost party from eliminating from its niittee says it has an entirely
the county to light these cases ticket the name of any candidate new proposition to make to us.
we are not prepared to say, nor who has declined to run or has The former proffer was that of a
or we prepared to say whether died and substituting therefore tract of land three miles square.
gvOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOg
"At Alamogordo we haAe been
these 250 names should pay road any other candidate, provided,
town-sit- e
not
pre
been
has
all
the
candidate
practically
offered
that
tax or not. As it seems to us
of La Luz, in the beautiful Alamogordo Livery
there is something wrong some- viously legally nominated by
where. If the law is at fault it another party. Of course, poli canon of that name, six miles
A. J. BUCK, Proprietor.
should be repealed and one made ticians who are accustomed to from the city. The people down
Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Class
Turnouts.
First
that can be enforced, and if the carrying their point on election there have not made their final
4
Sacramento Mountains.
matter is with those in charge day by chicanery, deception and offer to us yet, but practically
of enforcing the law then the fraud upon the illiterate voter, we are offered title to 60,000
proper authorities should take object to this clause of the new acres of land.
HAY AND GRAIN FOB SALE.
"The altitude and climatic
hold and see that the proper election law, but they must re
course is pursued. The full road member that New Mexico is ad- conditions of Alamogordo and
Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
tax wasn't collected for 11)04 and vancing and that it must keep Deming are both very satisfacif the full road tax isn't collect abreast with other common tory. After consultation with
Office Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
ed for 1905 it will certainly grow wealths that throw every safe- Surgeon General Wyman, of the
worse by 1906. It is the duty of guard possible around the ballot. United States Army, Dr.
of Fort Stanton, and
every able bodied man of the The second clause makes it
experts,
we believe that
other
and
age required to pay road tax
the duty of every party to select
this duty has a law behind it to a party emblem alone. It pro- the altitude that is liest for the
enforce it and that's all there is vides that "no political party purpose is about 6,000 feet."
Yet, Las Vegas, the Santa Fe
to it.
shall select any device or emblem
railroad,
the Montezuma Hotel
or any portion thereof the same
Will we get the great Frater as, similar to, or that is liable to (better known as the Santa Fe
say be confounded with or mistaken White Elephant) Hot Springs
nal Sanitarium? Can't
Why? Don't know. Some say for, the device or emblem then and Montezuma Gardens don't
we have a good show but but in use by any other political par- compare with Alaniogordo's cliwhat? Don't know. Some say ty." No "two flag" and "single mate, nor does all the foregoing
"but" one thing and some "but" Hag" tickets after this at the inclusive $1,000,000 offer make
few
anotner. The committee say same election to lead the illiter- up any deficincies in climatic
Alamogordo
has
the
they will not be held up, and ate voter astray. Every voter, conditions.
we understand by that they will even if he cannot read and write, climate, the water, altitude of
not pay more for property than or if he is careless, will be cer- from 4,000 to 9,000 feet and these
Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
what is considered a reasonable tain that he is voting the ticket we will always have regardless
S. D. TIPTON, Proprietor.
price ; that where parties wanted of the party of his choice, by of money considerations, $1,000,-001000.00 for certain property a merely glancing at the
propositions
else.
anything
or
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M
emblem.
month ago they wouldn't give The third clause makes only
JAIL SAWS DISCOVERED
more than $1000.0 for such pro official
Smoke the Old Reliable
tickets valid. Tickets
perty, and so on. Anyway this
by
any
furnished
one else than
sanitarium proposition is the big by the county recorder of
each A Bow Among Prisoners and One
gest thing that will head this county
are invalid. Of course,
Tells Tale "Out 0' School."
way for many years and if we
that will stop ballot box stuffing,
For Some time Sheriff' Phillips
don't get it we will miss the big for every
MANUFACTURED
BY
ticket must bear the lias known that there were jail
gest thing ever proposed for this
signature of the coun- saws in the Otero county jail but
section. In the mean time it
ty recorder and he alone will to discover them was seemingly
would be well for some to think
EL PASO, TEXAS.
furnish the official ballots. Any
that it isn't just self we are here other ballots found in the ballot impossible. He and his jailor
had searched high and low and
for, but that there are others and
box will be thrown out. The in every conceivable nook
and
there is a future to this propositickets must be all of the same corner but no where could tbps
tion that means more than mere quality
of paper and size and the little instruments of liberty be
self.
uuyer oi vores w.n nave no fonnd. The other (lav
()f
...eans oi Knowing irom tl.e loia- - the ,)oy8 fell out and t
THE NEW ELECTION LAW
Celebrated Century Fanning Mills
ed ballot whether the vote he necessary to seperate
them and
Stand without a riral in assorting grain
,las m,u"1 l uel"S uenvereu or place them in different part,8 of
and seeds, separates
and seeds of all kinds, deaperfictiy.
Future Elections Will be Safe not. This may be all wrong from the iaii anf, it
Cash or easy monthly payments.
wllip
nf
UK standpoint of some politi- - the boys was in a gpell
guarded by the New Law.
WE TRUST HONEST PEOPLE
0f anger
o,u u, is an rignr in iiiethat, caused hin) to te taleg
Editorial in Sania Fe New Mexican.
Located in all parta oí the world. Write
for free catalogue.
The Thirty-sixtLegislative interests ot an Honest election. out 0, 8chool
to
t
ad
CENTURY MANUFACTURING CO
Assembly placed upon the New nil
i ne new election law mm
is based with others he informed Sheriff
3st
assist Leaia. lit
Mexico statute books many me- upon the provisions of the Kan- - Phillips where to find
the saws.
Department
No. 2098, East St. Louis, 111.
ritorious
measures. Among saslaw together with features
Up in the ceiling where a sew
these is the new election law api.Yu.uiitri swiLCBj er pipe goes turougn tne saws
proved by Governor Otero on in which every safeguard has were
secreted and in a tobacco
March 10, 1005. This measure ueen inrown arouna ene uallot. sack. There
were several of
is a long advance and throws In fact, the act is the Australian
them or several pieces. One was
safeguards around the ballot that ballot law with complicated pro- a regular machinists saw
and a
will make fraud very difficult in visions cut out and adapted to good one and
is known that
it
the future. It prepares the way circumstances in New Mexico. this saw was slipped
in the jail
for the introduction of the secret It is such a pronounced step in
by an outsider. The others were
or Australian ballot , and protects the right direction that in the
Wnlsr
lUsD,..
www
of various sizes. One was made munuiutwires ice rrom KUre mountain
si t
riirv
the illiterate voter from the
Distilled water. All orders promptly filled.
future fraud will be as difficult from a shoe spring and another
ceptions too often practiced by to practice at a New Mexico elec- was made
GEO. CHRL, PROP.
of a pocket knife blade.
the dishonest ward healer and tion as it is in the most advancWith these saws most any
precinct boss.
ed states of the Union. This
make his escape by sawing
The law has three distinct pro- may not always fit into
COMPANY.
certain bars especially soft iron bars.
lacorporattd January 1st, 1904)
visions : One regarding the plac- political plans but it will mainOne of the prisoners said that he
Jareis at the following places:
ing of the names of candidates tain the sacredness of
the ballot could make it in two hours.
Naw
Capltaa, Santa Roaa. Tac.jc.rl, loga, sad Bátetela,
under the proper party heading; and will prevent unscrupulous
leía Dalkart, Chápala a ad Stratford, also at Taaboaaa, Oklahoma.
Since it has been known that
the second making it the duty of political leaders from thwarting
we nanae rail Ime of Native
there were saws the jail Shereach party to select a party em- the will of the people, unless iff Phillips and inJailor
Carlisle rials that n te stake
Uaber Yante at sü akere ftlisnl tkrt.
blem, and to use that emblem they desire to assume
aird sellclt your trade ame
risks for have been watching very closely
only upon its tickets and the which the new law
so that no opportunity would be
provides a
given for the prisoners to get out.
third, making the printing of sentence in the
penitentiary
ballots on entirely official act. from one to five years,
a prosKaep your bowels regular by the use
The first section of the bill pro- pect which is so
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
unpleasing that of
Tableta There Is nothing better. For
hibits a party placing upon its but few will dare to risk
ONLY
it.
sale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
f

System and
The Bl
Rock Island System is the shortest line
between points in California, Arixona,
New Mexico, Texas, and the entire
Southwest, and Kansas City.St. Louts,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Búhalo,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York,

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

The

1, 000,000.

That you Should not

L U M B E R
Props,

Boston, and all points East.
The Golden

Posts,

All

State Limited is the most raagoinciently equipped
train in transcontinental service.

Meals via ttys Route are served

and Timbers Treated.

1

A. N. BROWN,

ti

nt

and Transfer Stable

Dining Cars.

In

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated
through without change between Sen Francisco, El Paso, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and Minneapolis.

Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.

EL PASO ROUTE
6

Texas

Pacific Railway

FEED CORRAL

Car-ringto- n,

Kohlbers

ON CREDIT

.

h

''.

Bros.,

a.

Carl's Ice Factory
-

fellow-coul-

BH5T
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

L. G. LEONARD,
Traveling Passenger Agent,

.

P. TURNER,

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,

EL PASO. TEXAS;

DALLAS. TEXAS.

" Mo trouble to answer questions.

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER
chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
ana ADunaant upportunities.
A

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guapee Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
W. D. MUBDOCK.
W. K. MAODOUflALD,
Traffic

Asst. 6en. Pass. Ait.

Mexico City, Mexico.

HOTEL ALAMOGORHfl
$3.00 PER DAY.

a

SPECIAL RATES

BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

d

JACHS0N-GALBRITH-F0XW0R-

RUN

...

La Internacional

fac-siini-

we

m mmm

The Night Express leaves El Paso Dailv at 6:50 n. m.. Mnnntain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information.
or address
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Porter Meets All Troiija.

I

first-cla-
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$10.00

Cash, balance 15.00 a month,
nys this
guaranteed
Baggy 837.60 on time
$33.50 cash. We taut
nones .people located in all
pans or us World.
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To Cure a CoW in One Doy scsu 1

I
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m-n- t
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AbuTeAfQuiDiDC?
It's

10 to 1 you do ii you are a
victim
of malaria.
Don't Do It. It's
We'll uimlt I. win
e malaria, but It learea
almost deadly after loots.

HERBINE

to purely vegetable and absolutely

to pure malaria,
fillonim
and all stomach, kidaeyZoUÍver
THY IT

comS

TO-DA-

50 Cent

&

Bottle.

ah

i

Sold and Guaranteed by F. C. Rollan.
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'Don't think 10," was the
Union, P.I.
March 8. líhiñ.
Mr.

Chineo, IB., April

a few words from ase
this tame on the Philippines

15.

would not he amiss, so

courmged by Dm

Conditions over here at

tMwton ware terribly mutila

t--ed

his

lain and

Kditor:

"I

the reply, "I have been waiting a
day for the boat."
wish I knew," was

And so two watchers

y

tunity.
road from Dagnpan to Bagino is vessel arrives this morning there
Infuriated teamsters attacked oonsplsted for wagons and a stage will be four hearts made happy;
a caravan of Montgomery, Ward
& Co., wagons near the Northwestern freighthou.se, dragging
John Cox, a nounion driver, from
his wagon. The attack was made
so quickly that the police were
taken by surprise, and it was only after a desperate fight that
Cox was rescued.
This and other acts of violence,
which marked the beginning of
the day's wagon deliveries by
Montgomery Ward & Co., show-

line now runs regularly from
Dagnpan. A ear line is to be
put on later. This road affords
magnificent scenery to the trav
eler and gives a cheap mode of
acosas to Bagnio, our summer
capital, and the "Cloudcroft" of

Luaon.
Mr. W. F. Smith passed through
this town two weeks ago on his
way to Manila, aa I learned later
froPi the ferrymen at the river.
He was in such feverish haste
ed the temper of the strikers
that he did not stop to pay us
was not improved by the charges
hia respects, and we could not
that graft in their organization imagine the cause of it until we
was responsible for the strike.

la the

HEALTH

sa Met

two will beat as one and four will
beat as two. These two instructors have many friends and all
of them wish them both a large
measure of happiness and prosperity when they renounce the

benedict ranks.
COMMUNICATED.

TWke-a-Wee-

WORLD

far Otare Cbaaty .

me lamia W. Ulbeoa. Defendant,
Tee said doten da at, Hentarela
Qsbssa, Is here? aceitad that a

amity ftjr ewer twa wanes wwk tea
beat of is ISs I awe Mt had i

W

eessetrnatad
tBV

BrWm

sail Mantés

tmmwfl

Clerk.
C. P. Do was. Deputy.
Sherry, Alassssrerdo,

l

j iataehoaas
Black-Draug-

Byron
seal
el., Any. far Plaintiff.

where
is

El Paso, Texas.

Jilt 4 8

This hotel Is surrounded by broad
range, hot water
All
verandas.
beaten, etc., located outside of male
building, making It at leaat 10 to IS
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,
degrees cooler than any other hotel la
the city.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Private Baths. Passenger Blevator
Electric Bell.
100 Booms.
Hot aad Cold Water.
Booms Single and En Suite.
Sow I th time to secure
modations in the beat hotel In the
southwest, wltt all modern conven- - The slwolest remedy for Indigestion,
fences at reasonable rates, where you constipation, biliousness and the many
ailment arming from a ouoraereo stom- can keep cool and happy.
ache, liver or bowel Is Blpans Tabule.
I They go straight to the seat of the trou-- I
CHAS. A A. C. DeGROFF,
ate, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
Ownen and Proprietors.
the affected parte, and give the system a
general toning up.
At Druvists.
I The
t
Packajre in eaongh lor an ordi
nary occasioa . Tie tamil J Bottle, uc
Bg
Tai

Ballard's Horenvmad gyrus.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croup y
eongh, oppressed, rattling, rasping and
difficult breathing. Beary C. Stearns,
Druggist, Hhnllsburg. Wis., write, May
to, issi: "I hare been selling Ballard's
Horehound Syrup far two yean, and
have oarer had a preparation that has
giren better satisfaction. 1 notice that
when I tell a bottle they come back for
awn. j can honestly recommend It"
Sac, 50c, 1.00 Sold by F. C. Bollaad.

kept. Families lirias; in flat
eeeastry, miles from any physician, have been kept fat health
for years with this aasdiclu

Urnir oaly doctor. Thedford's
Black -- Draught mm biliousness, dyspepsia, coleta, chilli aad
favor, bad blood, hrshlstlii.
diarrhoea, constipation, colic
aad almost eeeiy other ailment
because the stomach, boweta
uver and kidneys so aesniy control the health.

Editor of the Alamogordo News :
Dear Sir:
lotice of Pnblioatioa.
It is a melancholy reflection
the
District
Court,
Ia
of
diffusion
that in these days of
Counts of Otare, f
Calilo D. liarle wood
knowledge, those most behind
vs.
the times are the self styled
Fred B. Hailewood.
No. 309.
moulders of public opinion, the
The said defendant, Fred B. Hailejournalist. One would naturally
wood Is hereby notified that a suit la
Divorce
has been commenced against
expect that those who set themyou in tae District uourt for the Uonnty
selves before the public as disoí utero. Territory or new Mexico, oy
sue wood, alleging
i Lame u.
seminators of news, took every
abandonment and
ant
reasonable care to enrich their
praying tbe decree of tbe Court dtssolv
log
marriage
the
contract;
that the
store of knowledge with all that
Botioe of Publication.
plaintiff nave alimony, aad the can aad
was new. Our newspaper man In the District Court.
custody of the minor child. Carmen E.
naziewooa; that unless you enter or
must supply us with the latest County of Otero.
cause to be entered your appearance In
ware uerooie
and most recent. We expect No. 311.
said suit on or before the 6th day of
v.
May A. D. 1905 decree PRO CONFK8SC
him to be almost omniscient, or
Frank Gamble.
said defendant. Frank Gamble, I therein will be rendered against you.
The
as near it as is possible for man hereby notified that a suit to Divorce (Seal)
D. 3 Leahy. Clerk.
By C P. Downs, Deputy
to attain.
baa been commenced against yon In the
Byron Sherry, Alamogordo, N. M
District Court for the County of Otero,
Iam moved to this dissertation, Territory
Atty. for Plaintiff.
of New Mexico, by said Clara
Insertions from March 18, 1905,)
plaintiff, almy dear sir, having seen in a (amble, tbe
abandonment and non support;
paper published in our neighbor leging
Frightful Buffering Believed.
that unless you enter or cause to oe entered your appearance In aald snlt on or
hood, the following :
Suffering frightfully from tbe viru

THEDFORD'S

Tb New York World is
wherever the
is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. 12.00 gets
tbe three papers a week for one
year. This offer e pire i May 1st,
1906. Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to

OntforiT Hotel

J. Leahy,

D.

ofer good till May 1st, 1905.

That

a

wanaV

No Doctor
Thedfcrd s

$2.00

pert aad abend earner, that nalaas yea
eater, or cans to be entered year an
ee ta sue sanea a
tsth dar of April, A.
pea eoareeso taenia win be rendered

treat martini-reti- ersa
ireis. tress flee
heasts and Insiga

ytsw (both papara) for

far otar

ssm la the Desarts
of Otara, Territory ef Raw alas leo, by
said Adds J. Ulbsoa, alleging asa sap
stosaamh

Alsjnofrdo News

The

la
ared áralas
Ornare tar the Oaeatv

Became this
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J.

came to-

tilt with ladrones in Batangas gether. The other is J. L. Fiske,
and tent to the hospital, the province and some sporadic local division superintendent of Ley to.
returned
striken early
outbursts of the malcontents in Both of them await the arrival
Barate tactic at every oppor- Samar and Mindanao. The new of their future brides and if the
to-da-

sj
Coart of the Kith

un- -

R I PANS

I

BUClt--

read the enclosed article in the
Fears of great violence
next Manila paper. As it is near
led the police to take fresh prevacation time he will probably
cautions against being hit with go
on a wedding "tower" to Nip
Z
con taina a noppty lor a rear.
bricks and stones. The caravans pon
or Cathay before returning
were sent out guarded more to
his mountain home.
60 YEARS'
strongly than ever.
EXPERIENCE
The schools of this province
In the hope that the strike close on the 26th inst. A large
may still be settled, another connumber of teachers are going
wW
ference was held this morning in
to stay, and a few are gohome
Mayor Dunne's office.
ing to the states on leave Of abThe police guard in the strike
sence. We expect to get off from
was again
increased
Manila on the Coptic, April 4, or
Auyuna
Sixty more officers were pressed
on the Siberia April 15th, going
into service, being drawn from by way of Japan.
We have been
ths-ra- r
the outlying precincts. Thirty
prow noma, witnou enana, mino
in the same town since coming
of these officers were assigned in
to the Islands except our normal That railway club building Is to cost before the 3d day of June A. D. 1905, lent poisons of undigested food, C. G.
ScknílírC flmcrtcait
plain clothes to mingle with the
weekly. Lamest
thandaomelrUnutrated
work in Vigan and San Fernando. 10,000, eh? Sow, who It going to bnild decree PRO 0ONFB880 therein will be Grayson, of Lula, Miss., took Dr. King's
oí any acteotuVo Joarnal. Terwa, S3 a
crowds and watch lor persons
opera house? There is room for some rendered against you.
New Life Pills, "with the result," he
saetean,
arUW, lilHlll
woahrtkaet
kan
ta
Our school has steadily increased an
D.
LEAHY,
Clerk.
J.
fellow to get In on the ground floor here. (Seal)
rite, "that I was cured." All stomach pViis-ZBook on Firearms Free
with missiles.
by c. p. downs. Deputy.
in attendance from less than 700
aad bowel disorders give way to tbelr
art
ml
Imitalln at Sliian"
publi
to
not
am
the
driven
N.
M.
I
Alamogordo,
Sherry,
Byron
charge
Hayes,
H.
in
William
tonic,
laxative
25c
all
properties.
at
laarltM,!
to over 1500 pupils, most of whom cation of this error by any host- Atty. lor Plaintiff.
druggists, guaranteed.
of the nonunion men, now has
cari read and speak English fair- ility, to the manager of this paseventy-fiv- e
WANTED.
men in his force. ly
"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.''
well. The advanced classes per, but being very deeply interSpecial Rkphksektativk in this
Thirty of these act as private deWrheeKMeUnrkirLkl-UIIU-J'.have done good work in geogcounty and adjoining territories, to replT"aantr Bnlfrw. pwrtwiH.
tectives. The others are team- raphy, grammar, arithmetic civ- ested in the Building Society un The Most Perfectly Appointed Trata
resent and advertise an old established
H
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Mean
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my
der discussion, would avail
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check direct
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wagons which had been left out as marching, calisthmicsand the writer on the right track. The LIMITED, It has been decided to eon manent. Address mew uros, a, uo.
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hU not Habíate nick or break EtSX
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side during the night were found like, and in formal exercises of original plans of the Building tlooe this train In transcontinental ser Dept. A, Monon Bldg., Chicago, III.
chamber; cao ha need Haa3
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throughout the season, Instead of
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to have been tampered with all kinds. Their greatest limita committee, having the matter of rice
discontinuing tbe same With the dose of
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arteliS black
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most
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sight,
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fine
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travel,
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winter
,
Huts had been removed with the tion is in their power to think,
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úeaCatalasNa.
apparent object of causing a reason and originate. They lack assuredly inelude an opera house train,
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Alt BmÍi
standard and tourist steepen, between
THE KEELE
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and
breakdown when the wagons were initiative. But they are fine or theater, and that a good one, Chteago, Los Angeles, San Barbaradally.
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HAvcav, or.
INSTITUTE
Physician
aa
Sargeon.
capable of seating from 600 to San Francisco, will be operated
Dwtattrt, M
loaded.
Rooms D aa E Avis Block
on the same schedule as effective during
copyists and imitators.
700
people. The building will the winter month. It will be noted
Office hears: 8 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.,
Full details of graft charges The mail passes through our
that these schedule afford the quickest
and 7 to 9 p. at.
against union leaders prominent town twice a week, going north combine the minimum of exense tima between point in california, amOSke JO, Resilience 33
social
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util
the
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maximum
ona. New Mexico, Texas, and the entire
in the strike have been laid be and south. The carrier has just
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fill
a
and
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fore Mayor Dunne with names, arrived going south and I shall
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dates and the amount of money have to close my letter and get The theater ie growing in use Washington,
Boston, and all points East
soa
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importance
fulness
and
GEO. C IKY AN, N. D.
said to have been divided. it off in the mail. When your
Your literal patronage the last few
PRACTICE LIMITED
toe popularity oi
While striving to settle the strike readers are reading it, we shall cial organ. This fact was not months be assured
this train, aad In an endeaver to further
To General Surgery
the mayor is not neglecting an be somewhere on the broad Pa overlooked by the people who serve you It has been decided to not disaa Diseases of Women.
thle service, a has been custo
Office Boars: 3 to 5 la the afternoon.
investigation of these charges. cific, homeward bound." So started the plan. And, as the continue
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Mr and Mrs J J Boone report a girl
home, born Saturday the 22nd.

at their

The Catholic Baiaar will be at Bail
way club on May

IV

and 20.

Druggists

The Funeral of A. Yt
Mr. S. S. Hopper wat In town Monday
and In speaking of the death of his son-I- n
law, A. W. Bate, and the burial by
the Denver Masons he said: "It was a
funeral by the Masons of Denver and
the floral offerings were so profuse that
the hearse was litterally filled and an
eitra hack was loaded with flowers.
probably $250.00 worth of flowers."
Mr. Hopper speaking further of the
death of Mr. Bates said that he had just
Invested $14000 'in a sawmill business
and had hardly got Into harness with his
new business when he was taken sick
and died.
Mrs. Hopper is staying with herdangh
tor for the time being, she being almost
prostrated with grief.
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A laaMrnaMe

arilal ira retar aaaaea Hallar eeeert-ad hit wlfa sad lafaat aaaghtar sad
sajlf ratad ta Mtileo, where ha taaesad-a- d
la itaaaalf a ceatfcserabli facta
Darlaf ass asarse, ala wife dlad. sad
the little girl was adtftad by a farmer
of App.at.ll aaaiad Schloas.
Ta. child
astaaiad tha asías of Sestear, aad waa
gaaerally ragardad la tha district at tha
fanaar't own daughter.
A yaar ago har father, who callad
himself Ilf.lder after leaving hit nativa
country, told out hit business In Mexico
and returned to Appeatall. H wat Informed, and naturally believed, that
both his wife and child were long tinea.
dead. Later, ha met hit daughter,
and, Ignorant of her Identity, fell In lore
with her. She It now nearly 20 yean
old, while ha It 41.
For four months the returned wanderer wooed the girl with her consent.
It was only when he asked the approval
of the farmer Sehlott that he learned
the girl's history, and recognised that
he had won the hand of his own daughter.
Rushing from the house, he traveled
at once to Bale, whence he wrote to the
farmer, confessing
everything, and
placing 13000 to the girl's credit In a
Zurich bank. Nothing more has been
heard of him, and his daughter it

a.
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Oil tans boon considerad the beat nadieina
for throat and lung troubles, but ita
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days Vinol
Cod
Oil preparaa
Liver
for while it la
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entirely
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When leading phytlelaai said that W.
M. 8a itaart, of Pekln. la., had leeur
able eoeeatapaJoa, hit last hope vanish
ad; hot Or. King's New Discovery for
Conten ptlna, Coughs and Colds, kept
hla out of his grave. Ha tart:
"This great specific completely cured
me, and saved ay life. Since thea, I
have used It for over 10 years, and consider It a aarvelous throat aad lung
cure." Strictly
scientific
cure for
Cought Nora Throats or Colds; sure preventive of Pneumonia. Guaranteed, 50c
SI. 00 bottles at all druggitu.
Trial bot-

tle free.

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small.
don't have one kind of

We

Meat
for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hes
itate to send if you cannot come
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.
Ha E. Bmbaker & Co.

Wm.
A. P.

C B. Eddy.
Usury J. Al

C. D. Slat paos.

A

C. Meyer.

NEW STYLES IN

SPRING
DRY GOODS
and our Groceries are always fresh.

Accident on A. & S M.
Jim Riddle, the
A A S M
engineer, happened to an accident at
Slabtown atondar evening at 7:40. He
W V Thompson, manager of the Dawson coal fields, was here on business
wat coming la with hit engine and caThursday and Friday.
boose whan from some cause or other
bit engine bagan to skate and in order
Dr Smiley and Prof W P Hanson are
having large attendance at their evanto save himself he jumped and hit fall
gelistic meetings at the Baptist church.
resulted In several bruises and scratches
A party of St Joseph Mo capitalists
and he wat brought here and placed In
will arrive at the .Tarllla mining camps
the company hospital. The engine skatMonday next. These gentlemen are to
ed at a fearful rate for a short distance
build a large smelter at Jarllla.
and then turned over. The wrecking
A Daredevil Bide.
Mike's Timely Aid.
J B Cole and Mrs Al lie M Lea were
crew went ap Tuesday to pick up the
accident. To heal
married yesterday, Friday, just after- often ends In a sad use
Quarts 65 cts.
Mats 55 cts.
Naif Hallas
cts. j
Once when the late Joseph Jefferson engine. It
Bucklen's Ar
If claimed by trainmen that Oldest established house la Alamogordo
noon In the probate clerk's ottice, Clerk accidental Injuries,
was
A deep wound in my foot
Van
Salva.
nica
litplaying
a
"Rip
Winkle"
in
inch an accident can only occur when
II H Major, officiating.
Oaeen and Blue Toilet
from an accident," writes Theodore tle Western town, says "Youth," he wat
F. Ma RH0MBER6,
an engine Is alone and that a train would
Parkkeeper Crippen says that the Schuele, of Columbus, ()., caused me awakened from an early morning nap hold or
Regular Price
prevent skating.
$8.00
Toulose goose has laid nearly 40 eggs great pain. Physicians were helpless
Watchmaker, Jeweler and gradbut Bucklen s Arnica Salva quickly by a pounding as the door of his hotel
already. Pretty good record that.
Price
$6.50
Reduced
uate
Optician.
Soothes and heals burns like room. He had left no order at the ofhealed It.
A Dandy for Burns.
(Chief watch Inspector E. P. A N. E. System.
The Ladles of the Alter Society of St magic. 25c at all druggists.
fice the night before to be called, and
Dr.
Bergln,
Pana, Ills., writes: I have Spectacles and Eyeglasses propMary's Catholic church will give their
he was highly Indignant at the noise, used Ballard's Snow Liniment; alwavs
VV A Hawkins and
Bazaar on May 19 and 20. Postponed
family have arrlv
erly fitted.
from April 2a and 27.
ed in El Paso from Chicago. It is learn which drove away all desire for sleep. recommended It to mv friends, as I am
Is
EYES TESTED FREE.
ed that Mr Hawkins' family will not go Soon Jefferson appeared at the clerk's confident there is no better made. 'It
is a dandy for burns.' Those who live
Jim Riddle, the mountain climbing to uaiuornia lor tne present.
desk
and
demanded why he was called on farms are especially liable to many
engineer, has presented the park with
Corner Jewelry Store.
a pair of young owletts. Mr Crippen
H H Major was In El Paso Wednes at such an unearthly bour. Mike the accidental cuts, burns, bruises, which
also wants a fawn, an eagle, mountain dav and Thursday to attend the wed porter, was summoned, and taking the heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow LiniHon, bobcat and other wild animals of ding of Ben) Sherrod.
Dr. Smiley 's Union Services.
clerk aside, he explained in a whisper: ment Is applied. It should always be
kept In tbe house for cares of emerg
our mountains.
Have you beard them speak and sing
"He was snorin' like a horse, sor, and ency." 25c, 50c, 81.00 bottle. Sold by
U. S. Court
at the Baptist church? Whom? MesOi'd heard the b'ys say he was oncet af- F. U. Holland.
Setting ducks have been stolen from
srs Smiley and Hanson every night at
On the ith Mondav In Mav U. S. Court
ther sbleepin' twenty years. So 01 says
the Park and Parkkeeper Crippen says
tbe Baptist churcb. If you have been
a head was found in court house yard. will convene here. Judge Mann Is a to mesllf, says 01, 'Mike, It's a coming Attacks Code Which He Drew While there Dr Smiley has had you laughing
Is any further evidence needed? But, present at Lincoln holding court.
and weeping at alternating currents.
into him again; and it's yer duty to git
Legislator.
laying all jokes aside, Mr Crippen Is on
A'nd the singing. The chorus choir
Jas 11 Laurie and nelce, Miss Maclar the man out o' yer house this instant
the war path and is sitting up at nights
Guthrie, Okla., April 15. Attorney banked three trees deep the right
n
en, were In El Paso Tuesday and Wed
with a well loaded shot gun.
216-21- 8
Furniture, Carpets, Crockery.
General Simons was served to day with
of song lifted under Mr Hanson's
See Antéalo St.
nesday.
Evangelistic Meetings.
papers in habeas corpus action commenc- masterly leadership Is Inspiring. If his
t
Tax.
E J Dedraan left Thursday night for
Is
leading
choir
less
Dr. F. E. Smiley Is here and conduct ed in the United
Interesting no
is
Supt Motive Power and Machinery
States circuit court at his solo work. We
Montreal, Canada, where he goes to atregret that the stay
was in Hi raso Tuesday.
ing evangelistic services at Baptist Leavenworth by Ira N.
Terrlll, the Ok- of these successful evangelists is limited
tend the funeral of his father which will ft uawsori
church. These meetings are under the lahoma alleged murderer serving a life to two weeks. But oweing to pressing
take place on May 2. Mr Dedman will
A car of hay and a car of wood.
Al
be gone about two weeks. J J Brick is mo Wagon Yard.
auspices of the different churches of the sentence at Lansing,
Kan. Simons goes Invitation from New York City they
looking after the purchasing office in
must close
upon the day appointed.
city and are therefore union services. to
Leavenworth to represent the terri Everybody here
Try the Alamo Wagon yard for hay A
Mr Dedman's absence.
Welcome. Come early for
choir
40
of
some
voices
composed
of
tory In the hearing next Thursday. good seats. The following Impressive
and grain.
all the choirs of the cltv lead bv Prof. Terrlll is
Alamogordo possesses a humorist of
again attacking the validity or program will be given at the Baptist
FOR SALE OR LEASE The La Luz Hanson furnish the music.
the first order In the energetic manager Pavilion. For other
the contract by which Kansas keeps churcb Sunday.
information
or
call
of the Railway Club. Several of his
Oh Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Sunday Program.
Oklahoma's
write to Mrs. J. M. Taylor, La Luz, N
convicts.
Terrlll was a
things have come to the notice of the M.
the Baptist church Dr. Smiley will con member of tha first Oklahoma
Carrilegislature Chorus Choir Forward church of God
editor, in different magazines. But the
Male (Juarteet Lord Tarry Not.
duct special services for children and and drew the criminal code
Window
last and best is In the form of a circular
under which Childrens Choir Sunbeam Song.
T. H. KIRKLAND, tav, grain, and
show
them a copy of the smallest Bible he was
to the secretaries of lodges and church Transfer.
Agent for 'Lott's Rapid
sentenced.
Mr Hanson Wonderful Love.
aid societies calling attention to the oieam vvasner.
uor.
at., ,v. K. K. in the world.
3. P. M.
benefits of the Railway Club as a place Alamogordo, N. M.
OF
HANGSunday morning at Baptist church
Open
air services at tbe park.
In The Spring
for profitable eutertalnments
Those
Mr
his
Hanson
with
11 o'clock,
services
chorus
will
3
choir
at
at p. m., and at Some maiden's fancies doubtless turn to
who do not know the happy go lucky
Nothing will add more to your
ING,
the band in a praise service on
character of Mr Finger, and his habit
thoughts of love, but tbe majority of assist
than a becoming hat. Throw :45 p. m.
oaooatn aiternoon.
of laughing as human conceits would that old style you are wearing away.
During next week services each after them, as well as humanity in general,
7:45 P. M.
suspect him of self praise. But others Come get you a new nobby and
noon at 3 o clock and at night at 7:45 have a want to lay down and stay down Chorus Choir
who know the man, and can read beone from our big new stock. R. II.
feeling. Simmons' Sarsaoarllla is the Mr
Hanson
Is Everywhere-Bhenmati"God
at
Baptist
church.
tween the lines, laugh with him, and PIERCE CO.
lifter. It not only takes hold, it lifts un
Dr. Smiley Is an interesting preacher That wav back, wearv feelinc vanishes
admire the absolutely unique methods
Fains Quickly Believed.
THEY ARE BEAUTIES. Don't fall and with his years of
he employes in bringing the Club to the
ministerial and like a dream.
front. And pieces of advice are neatly to see our elegant line of dress goods
The
excruciating
pains characteristic
evangelistic
work
can't but help inter
given free. This for Instance "Debt Is organdies, batistes, bareges, Sicilians,
Judge Sanctions Nonunion Employ- - oi rneumatism and sciatica are quickly
worse than pickled salmon for mental silks and a line of white roods that can't est all, and everybody has a cordial in
relieved by applying Chamberlain's Pain
meat.
R. vitation to attend.
comfort." The whole Is a delightful be excelled for beauty and quality.
Balm. The great pain relieving power
piece of originality, impudence and com H. PIERCE CO.
Sydney, April 25. The New South of the liniment ,has been the surprise
.
. . .
.
A
mon sense.
Sole agent of
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
Wales court has rendered a declson buu ueiigpt oi mousanag oi sufferers
You need them. We have them. So
Tbe
quick
relief
from
which
pain
af
it
Anheuser-Busch
which destroys the pivotal principle of fords is
Brewing Association,
Beware of Ointments for Oatarrh that Con- come in and see our line of new ties,
alone worth many times Its cost.
shirts,"
f
hose and clothing for Diseases and Sickness Brings Old Age tbe Industrial arbitration law, namely,
or sale by w. IS. Warren
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Bro.
tain Mercury,
men.
Also
ladles' skirts, jackets, colf
Herbine, taken every mornlne before preference to trade unionists.
as mercury will surely destroy the sense lars, hose and new things too numerous
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
The master carriers' union appealed
of smell and completely
Earl Pendell, clerk for General Store
derange the to mention. Don't forget the place. R. oreamasi, win Keepyou in robust health
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
you
to
ht
ward
off disease. It cures against a decision of the arbitration
whole system when entering It through H. PIERCE CO.
keeper fc. Beailey, was in El Paso last
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia, fev- court on this point,
the miicous surfaces. Such
saturaay
and
Sunday.
articles
full
and
tbe
court
er, skin, lives and kidney complaints.
should never be used except on prescripDoes Not Irritate,
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
t purifies the blood and clears the com held that if a unionist and a nonunion- flow To Hake Money.
tions from reputable physicians, as the
have
found
Purl-ti"I
Simmons'
plexión.
Mrs. D. W. Smith. Whitney 1st offered their services simultaneously
Liver
damage they will do Is ten fold to the
Alarrjogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
of
Agents
either sex should today
the mildest and most pleasant In leías, writes April 3, 1902: "I have to an employer, the
good you can possibly derive from them.
latter must, other write marsh Manufacturing Co., 538
yet
action,
the
surest
remedy
for
Heroine,
used
constifind
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
and
it the best mediL,aKe street, Chicago, for cuts and parti
all kindred cine for constipation and liver troubles. things being equal, employ tbe unionist.
V. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains pation, torpid liver and
colars of their handsome Aluminum
no mercury, and Is taken Internally, troubles, I have ever used. It does not It does all you claim for it. I can high- But, tbe decision added, the employer Card Case with
your name ngraved on
acting directly upon the blood and muc- Irritate or gripe." Verv truiv. S. P. ly recommend It." 50cts a bottle. Sold Is at liberty to determine whether the It and riled with 100 Calling
or Business
by F. C. Holland.
ous surfaces of the system. In buying Cleary, Jacksen, Tenn.
applicants
are
Cards.
equally
competent.
Everybody
Thus
orders them. Sample
Put up in tin boxes only. Price 25e.
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
vjase
ano
loo
e
an
cards,
obvious
postpaid, 40c. Thl
is left open. The
genuine, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testijas ana luu Liaras retail at 75 cents.
Epidemic Keeps Death Rate High. chief justice declared
To dure a Gold in One Day,
that the decision oena
monials free.
once
toe.
case and 100 cards.
at
for
Why
Cemetery la So Called.
New iork, April 25. According to of tbs arbitration court was an off ense
Sold by Druggists.
Price, 75c. per
Take LAXATIVE BR0MOOU1NINE
Webster says a cemetery j
Gold Sweat.
bottle.
George Carl and daughter, Mrs. Frank
pig
Tablets. All druggists refund the Health Commissioner Darlington, no re- against the liberty of the subject.
where
Take Hall's Family Pills for
the dead bodies of human beThese millions will sweat themWertane, returned last Saturday night
money If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's lief is In sight from the ravages
of cereings
are
buried." But that la all be selves considerably In tbe hold of tbe
um iui uuk springs oi Mexico. Mr,
slguature is on each box. 25c.
bro
About Bheumatism,
Last week 117
ship," aaid a mint official as be supertan was not much benefitted bv the says, and there Is not a
deaths were reports, the largest numtor
his rheumatism, but Mrs. child In the land that could not tell aa intended the stowing of an export of
There are few diseases that Inflict osins
ber of fatalities reported, with one ex- more torture than rheumatism and there vvertane received much benefit.
much without referring to his Un- gold.
ception, since the beginning of the epi- is probably no disease for which inch a
abridged. In tracing the derivation
"Gold sweats," be resumed, "and It
Oared
varied
Oonghs
and
Golds.
useless
and
of
lot
remedies have
of tbe word I find that tbe root la in aweats particularly hard at sea. When
demic, and, although this is an increase
been suggested. To sav that it can ha
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To an old Jewish word
over the previous week, there were few- cured is, therefore,
"caemeteria," this gold reaches the other aids It will
a bold statement to
Kansas, savt:
all ennah r
meaning dormitories or sleeping places. be a little lighter than It Is now. If an
er deaths than during the highest point mane, out Chamberlain's Pain Balm. peka,
medies Ballard's Horehound Syrup Is my Later on the
form of expression waa Inexperienced hand should weigh It
of mortality during tbe spring, The which enjoys an extensive sale, has met favorite; It has done
and will do all that changed to "requletorinm."
In that over there he would say that some of
reports do not show that the disease is with great success in tbe treatment of it ciaimea for It to speedily cure all
section of "Camden's Remains" which It had been stolen. It won't be handled
this disease. One application of Pain .uuKus sou cuius ana is so
spreading.
it
sweet
tod
Balm will relieve the nain. and hundriuls
pieataot to tbe taste." 25c, 50e, 11.00 has the heading of "Concerning nnt. In Europe by the Inexperienced though.
of sufferers have testified to permanent
lsh Epitaphs" I And th i,,iiwi... It will be handled by men who will
oy
c.
oottie.
aoia
Holland.
by
cures
Beyond Expression.
Its use. Why suffer when Pain
"The place of burial waa called by St. know Just what allowance to rnak tor
Halm
affords
such auick relief and ens is
G. W. Farlowe, East Florence, Ala.,
Paul 'aemenatoria.' in the rmw
sweat.
out, a trine
A
Guaranteed
ror
Oure
W.
Files.
For
B. Warren
sale by
writes:
aure hope of a resurrection." Th
"Gold tw eat tbe phrase has an attiro.
Itching,
Blind,
Breeding or Protru'd Greeks call it
"For nearly seven years I was afflicted
tractive sound, eh? If you and I could
"caemeterion,"
which
with a form of skin disease which causuruRffittt refund money If
Mexico's New Mining Law.
uiHTMBNT failt to cure any means "a aleeplng place until tbe resur- sneak down Into this abip'a hold each
ed an almost unbearable Itching. I
case, no matter of how long standing. rection." The old Hebrew word few day of the coming voyage. If wa could
could neither work, reat or sleep in peace.
City of Mexico, April 25. American, In to 14
days. First application gives cemetery meant "the bouae for tha gather up the sweat from the gold beNothing gave me permanent relief until
manufacturers of mining and metallur eaae and rest. 50c In stamps and It living," the Idea belne that dosth
I tried Hunt's Cure. One application
i. fore It evaporated and was lost, would
me; one box cured me, and al- gical machinery will be directly bene- will be forwarded
by Parlt only a protracted slew that will
that be stealing?
uo.,
Mo.
meuicine
Liouii,
at.
a
though year has passed, I have stayed fited by Mexico's new mining law, which
mínate on the dav that iJhrii hin.
"Well, anyway, gold does not sweat
cured. I am grateful beyond express- becomes
hla trumpet Exchange.
visibly.
Its aweat la Impalpable, and
effective May 1. The law proion."
yoo can't collect it Attrition to tbs
Hems of Thought.
Hunt's Cure is a guaranteed cure for vides that all Import duties on machin
Tfce Lovers' Leap.
name given to it by the acientlsts."
all itching diseases of the skin. Price SOc ery destined for mining operations and
Sorrows give strength.
Sappho kUled herself hv IlimnlnA
metallurgical establishments shall be
Flattery makes no friendt.
from the Lovers' Leaa a IaimAi..
Wives Mast Work la Jaau.
Hurley (lots Mudge's Job.
returned to the Importers wlttln tlx
Soft soap washes no hearts.
cliff. Thla lean was often ti-As an example of the bumble attimonths,
or
as soon as the machinery l
Topeka, Kan., April 24. J. E. Hurlovesick persons, who believed
Looking at sin leads ro loving.
that If tude of the Japanese wife Mrs. Hugh
Installed.
they survived the fall thev
ley was today appointed general manThis will amount to tbe free
Love Is never afraid of overwork.
mu iw Fraaer relates this Incident: "A midager of the Santa Fe to succeed H. U. admission of machinery. The great
It doesn't take any grit to grumble, effectually cured of a hopeless passion dle aged man on tha upper floor was
Mudge, lately appointed second vice bulk of the mining machinery sold In
Tbe angry man always lathes himself. The leaps were always witneanMt h suffering terribly from heat, and nut
Mexico It supplied by American
president of the Bock Island.
Religion for reward would be sin for a crowds of spectators, and the would be uttia wife seemed greatly
suicides were In no wav
about him. All tbe screens bad
The appointment wat made todav In
raise.
with by the state. Boats were t ... opened, bat it wss a
Chicago by J. W. Kndrlek, third vice
breathless day,
The tare sign of a fool It that he for tendance below to pick
up the leapera and no brease came to ring tbs llttl
For a Weak Digestion.
president of the Santa Fe, to become
gets his folly.
if they came to the surface of the sea glaaa bella on the hanging
fern wreath
effective May 1st, the date on which
No medicine ean replace food but
Caprice and affection are potent fac after the plunge. Sappho bad a pas- on the
veranda. The man sat with
Mudge goes to the Bock Island.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- tors In governing the movements of man- sion for a young man who
hla head to hit hands groaning, while
did not
Mr. Hurley Is a wall known railroad lets will help yon to digest vour food. kind.
her love and leaned from tha .11
madam, kneeling on tbe mats behind
It
it
not tbe quantity of food taken that
to
man. He has been with tha Santa Fe gives
order tftjbe cured. She perished to him, fanned hla back
Your own company mar be tiresome.
strength aad vigor to the system,
and from timo
the fan. Bo also did Artimeaia
for 3e years. At thlt tima he It nlllne but the amount digested and assimilat- but It Is rarely productive of
sad Lto time rubbed him down with a bine
tbe petition of superintendent of tbe ed. II troubled with a weak digestion,
towel, an expression of tbe deepest reUood intentions possess the merit of ninny other celebrities.
Pliny tolla a curious atorv of an nM spect and sympathy on
eattern grand division of the Santa Fe. don't fall to giro these Tablet a trial! making one considerate and
bur face. When
sometimes Athenian miser who waa to
Thousands have been benefitted by their
lore with he seemed a little better aha busied
kind.
hla cook, and, desiring a core, went
quarter.
For
"".V1?."'
"Ill
herself
with preparing tea, which be
to
ROOMING HOUSE FOR SALE 13 tale by W. E. Warren a Bro.
There it always a hrilllsnt link,
bars a look at the cliff. He netmerf drank eagerly and of course made
Eoomt Rooming House for tale: good
Illumine the road to rola.
himover,
shook
hla
head,
location.
self
Aa Individual who lacks fores of has.
went home and
. frightfully
Apply tos. E. Pelphrey.
hot again, when abe
Carl Zctterman wat down frota TurnPHiOS BAKING OWOIR OO.. CHICAGO.
married
tbe
acter
cook.
ean
be
went back patiently to bar flaneas, and
trusted only with common
4 1 tf. cumcsrl Mo nday and Tuesday,place secrets.
rubbing."
Mr and Mn Walter Whttmlre have a
baby girl at their home, born on the
28th, Inst.
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PEOPLES BROS.

$ These

Prices Talk:

Mason Fruit

Jars

N

Sets

MM'

This selfrexplaoatory. These
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
reroember, they are for a sljort
tine only.

-

I

T. H. SPRINGER,
Paso,

'Ml!

Geo. Warnock

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

Varnishes, Carriage Paints, Enamels and
age Top Dressing,
and Picture Glass, Etc.
Contracta for
ALL KINDS
PAPER
PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK
ESTIMATES GIVEN.

HENRY PFAFF

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

one-hal-

at

er

W. H. Mc WILLIAMS.

Manager.
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Fifty Years the Standard

.

post-pai-

mm
vmm

Bada from pure cream if
tartar derived from grapes.
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